Remedy
Control your adjustable bed with
your smart device using the
remote mobile app
Android App: View on Google Play
iOS App: View on App Store

Connecting to your adjustable bed
1. Enable pairing mode on your bed’s control box.
2. Launch the app. Tap the gear icon to go to the Settings screen.
3. Tap Connect to a bed.
4. From the list of available devices, select your adjustable bed.

NOTES:
• Make sure the Bluetooth® setting (and Location setting for AndroidTM) is enabled.
• You can only connect one smart device to one adjustable bed at a time.
• The bed is automatically disconnected from the app when you close the app (not running in the background) or
move out of range of the Bluetooth connection. Connect the bed to the app again.
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Changing your bed’s name
1. After connecting the app to your bed, tap the gear icon to go to the Settings screen.
2. Tap Device Name, and then enter the name you want for your bed.
3. Tap OK to save your new bed name.
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Disconnecting from your adjustable bed
1. Tap the gear icon to go to the Settings screen.
2. Tap Disconnect from bed.
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Controlling the head, lumbar, or foot sections
To access the head and foot lift controls, tap the Position icon to go to the
Position screen.
Tap and hold the up () or down () icons for each section of your bed to
raise or lower them.
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Controlling the bed memory presets
To access the memory preset controls, tap the Memory icon to go to the
Memory screen.
To activate your bed’s presets, tap the preset that you want to use.
To customize the presets, adjust your bed to the desired position then tap
and hold the preset and the PROGRAM buttons for 2.5 seconds.
NOTE: You can only customize the Incline and Zero Gravity presets.

To reset the preset positions back to factory settings, hold the FLAT and
PROGRAM buttons for 2.5 seconds.
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Controlling the underbed lights
To access the underbed lights control, tap the Position tab to go to the
Position screen.
To turn your underbed lights on, tap the light button.
To turn your underbed lights off, tap the light button again.
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Controlling two adjustable beds in tandem
Connect one of the adjustable beds to the app.
Connect the adjustable bed to the second bed with a sync cable. For more
information, see the “Synchronizing two beds for tandem operation” topic on
your Owner’s Manual.
Once the beds are connected together via the sync cable, you can now
control them in tandem using the app.
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FOR ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL OUR
CUSTOMER SERVICE TOLL FREE NUMBER

1-843-800-8372
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